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Sixteen year-old Darryanne Vance plays varsity basketball for 
McClymonds. She was born with asthma, and has been hospi-
talized three times for asthma-related illness. “Struggling  
with asthma is very hard for me because I play basketball,” 
Darryanne told the EPA staff. “I don’t know if you know what 
an asthma attack feels like, but it’s really scary. It feels like 
your heart stops and it is very hard to breathe. It feels like a 
300-pound man kneeling into your chest.” Darryanne’s testi-
mony also made it clear that ozone was not the only issue of 
concern for her and her classmates. “My school is surrounded 
by factories and is located close to the Port of Oakland. We 
experience more than our share of air-related problems.” 
 
Neighborhoods at Risk
In neighborhoods like West Oakland and Richmond that are 
dominated by port facilities, rail yards and truck routes, tiny 
particles of diesel soot from trucks, ships and trains combine 
with industrial pollution, leading to high rates of asthma, 
heart disease and cancer. Amber Hill, also a high school junior, 
recently asked the California Air Resources Board to crack down 
on railyard pollution: “My family visits schools and parks near 
the railyards. My grandmother lives on 10th Street, right near the 
Oakland railyard. We breathe in unhealthy air constantly. I have 
asthma and have visited the hospital once already. My younger 
brother and his fellow classmates live with asthma in a neighbor-
hood with polluted air. The smell is unpleasant. Faster action is 
needed to ensure that the railyards no longer put our communi-
ties at risk. “  
 
This year, New Voices students also spoke at a meeting of the Bay 
Area Air Quality Management District Board, seeking tougher 
environmental review standards for new projects in heavily pol-
luted neighborhoods. Student Pamela Tapia told the Board and 
their staff, “Because it is not possible for us to choose the air that 
we breathe in, please use your resources to protect our health 

and the  health of other citizens living in areas that are dispro-
portionately affected by air pollution.” When asked why she 
and her fellow students are willing to step outside their comfort 
zones, addressing groups of adult decision-makers in settings 
that seem designed to intimidate, rather than invite, members of 
the public, she responded, “We want to take part and say what’s 
happening in our community. We want to advocate for our fami-
lies and our community about the pollution and about the causes 
that are affecting our lives.”

Building Youth Leadership
By the end of the 2009-2010 school year, New Voices Are Rising, 
(working in partnership with the EarthTeam Environmental 
Network and West Oakland Environmental Indicators Project) 
will have reached about 700 students in twenty-eight classes 
from seven high schools in Oakland, Richmond and nearby 
communities. Our goal is to help students develop and polish 
their community participation, leadership and advocacy skills 
through both in-class education and active engagement on real 
world issues.  

This summer, we will deepen our work through an intensive 
leadership-training program. Through community mapping and 
observation, pollution monitoring activities, site visits, meetings 
with activists and regulators, and internships with local commu-
nity environmental organizations, students will explore environ-
mental health and justice issues, and climate and sustainability 
issues, while building skills in issue analysis, argument develop-
ment, public speaking and collaborative group work.

Students Speak Up for Clean Air
(continued from front page)
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Supporting grassroots initiatives to inspire community 
action for environmental protection and public health  

  

Students Speak Up  
for Clean Air
By Jill Ratner & Myesha Williams

The students that participate in the Rose Foundation’s New Voices Are Rising program have a 
personal stake in clean air. More than half of the students that we work with in the Law Acad-
emy at West Oakland’s McClymonds High School either have asthma, or have family mem-
bers that do. Too often, the asthma diagnosis came during an emergency trip to the hospital.

In Their Own Words
Devin Scott, a Law Academy junior, is protective when he speaks about his little sister, “My 
four-year old sister has asthma. We found out…when she was two-and-a-half and we had to 
take her to the hospital because she couldn’t breathe. I went to the hospital with her, with my 
parents and my brother. It was crazy. We didn’t know if she was going to survive or not.  She 
was in the hospital for two days.”
   
Devin told his sister’s story to the EPA staff at a February 4th hearing on the federal stan-
dard for ground level ozone, a lung irritant that can trigger asthma attacks and heart disease.  
Devin’s request was simple and direct, “You need to stop pollution for my sister’s sake.”

Sign up for email  
updates and alerts at: 

www.rosefdn.org

New Voices Are Rising students testify about 
their personal experiences with asthma to 
the EPA. 

To learn about the 
environment outside 
of West Oakland, 
New Voices students 
participated in a 
week-long program at 
the Yosemite Institute.  
National Public Radio 
covered our trip as 
part of a report on 
No Child Left Behind 
amendments  current-
ly pending in Congress.

Yosemite

Save the Date!
Spring Garden Party in Rockridge

Saturday, May 22 at  Jill and Tim’s house in Oakland
We hope you can join us!  Look for your invitation  in the mail soon.

   

  (Continued on back page)
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INCOME EXPENSES



By Tim Little

In the business world, stories like Hewlett Packard’s 
humble start-up in a Palo Alto garage are the stuff of leg-
end. But the same holds true in environmental or social 
justice work. The most effective and innovative projects 
usually begin at the grassroots level, and these communi-
ty-based start-ups are often rich in volunteer-driven pas-
sion, expertise, and organizing skill. But these brand new 
projects generally lack IRS recognition of their charitable 
status. No IRS recognition means no tax deduction – dis-
couraging most individual donors or foundation support. 
And even the most dedicated volunteer energy and ideals 
may fizzle without the money to pay for web hosting, 
transportation, printing, postage and telephones, plus 
big-ticket items such as technical or legal expertise. 

Though our Fiscal Sponsorship Program, the Rose Foun-
dation helps community-based start-ups begin to raise 
the money they need. But to be successful, these fledg-
ing groups often need a lot more than just money. Rose 
helps its fiscal sponsorship projects with management, 
fundraising, and strategic planning advice. We encour-
age our projects to build a strong board, help them set up 
an accounting system, and offer access to our network 
of specialists – CPAs, development and management 
consultants, graphic designers, insurance providers and 
others who know how to meet the unique needs of small 
nonprofits. Our overall goal is to help sponsored projects 
grow into stable and effective organizations. After incu-
bation, many projects become full-fledged nonprofits.

How Fiscal Sponsorship Works
Although fiscally sponsored projects operate under Rose’s 
charitable umbrella, they are not nonprofits. So donations 
earmarked for a sponsored project are actually given to 
the Rose Foundation. This allows donors to receive the full 
benefits of making a charitable contribution. 

Rose places these donations in restricted funds dedicated 
to each project, and uses the fund to disburse grants to 
the project. Each project must provide Rose with regular 
reports that document its activities and expenditures, and 
Rose charges a small fee to cover our costs. 

Except in rare instances, we structure the relationship 
so that the project is legally a separate entity. It owns its 
own work product and intellectual property, hires and 
supervises its own staff, and is responsible for direct 
financial management. This requires each project to 
develop enough internal capacity to take responsibility 
for its own administration, direction and destiny. Rose 
generally maintains 10 – 15 sponsored projects at a time. 
By limiting the number, we are able to provide tailored 
support to each group.

How to Apply for Fiscal Sponsorship
Start by going to our website: www.rosefdn.org. Review 
Rose’s mission and goals to see if they are compatible 
with your project’s long-term plans and goals. Next, read 
about our fiscal sponsorship program on the website. Is 
your project located in California? Is your work closely 
related to the Rose Foundation’s community/environmen-
tal focus? Do you have a program plan? A fundraising 
plan? If the answer to all of these questions is yes, your 
project could be a good fit. One final piece of advice:  
Consider other fiscal sponsors as well since it is impor-
tant to have a sponsor that is a good fit for you. 

Once you determine that Rose is a good fit and you want 
to apply, download the fiscal sponsorship application 
from our website. And plan ahead! The overall review 
process for fiscal sponsorship applications can take up to 
2 - 3 months.

Fiscal Sponsorship
Incubating Community & Environmental Stewardship

Rose’s Newest Fiscally Sponsored Project: 

AquAlliance
According to the State Water Resources Control Board’s own num-
bers, more than ten times the actual amount of water in the northern 
Sacramento River watershed has been legally committed to water 
agencies and other users under existing water rights. Despite this 
incredible over-commitment of “paper water,” federal and state water 
agencies have multiple efforts underway to meet these unrealistic 
commitments with actual water. 
 
But these paper water rights seriously conflict with the very real needs 
of salmon and trout, commercial and recreational fishermen, the north-
ern Sacramento Valley’s family farmers and the 25 million Californians 
who rely on this important watershed for their drinking water.

AquAlliance was launched in 2009 by a group of activists, including 
longtime Chico resident and environmentalist Barbara Vlamis, to  
protect the family farms, communities, and the native flora and fauna 
that rely on the Sacramento Valley watershed. Barbara is building a 
broad-based collaboration to protect the hydrologic health of the north-
ern Sacramento River watershed through public education, advocacy, 
and – if necessary – by litigation. For more information, please visit  
www.aqualliance.net.

California Conservation 
Corps members restore 
the trail along the old 
mining flume.

Coast to Crest Trail 
Construction Update
Now that spring has returned, we’re getting ready 
to ramp up construction to complete the Coast to 
Crest Trail through the rugged coastal mountains 
of Del Norte County. The California Conservation 
Corps has made significant progress cutting a rough 
trail grade along Cant Hook Creek.  

Visitors tour Bidwell Ranch, a 750 acre wetland 
site that has been preserved thanks to decades 
of dedicated local advocacy.

Board Member Spotlight

Cindy Tsai Schultz
The Rose Foundation’s newest board member, 
Cindy Tsai Schultz, has been working in public 
health and social justice for the last 20 years on 
issues ranging from HIV/AIDS to asthma. Cindy’s 
deep interests in children’s health, food security, 
and the intersection of public health, public policy and civic engagement as they affect health 

disparities make her a great fit for Rose’s board. In fact, Cindy started her board service by traveling to Sacramento with 
her new baby Alison to testify before the EPA (along with New Voices students) on updating federal ozone standards. In 
addition to her public benefit work, Cindy’s interests range from photography and pottery to cooking. Welcome Cindy!

Fiscally Sponsored Projects

Alameda County Watershed Forum
Protecting and enhancing the creeks and 
watersheds in Alameda County.

AquAlliance
Preserving ground water resources and 
wetlands in the Sacramento Valley.

Bay Area Environmental Health Collaborative
Reducing the cumulative impact of air pollution 
in Bay Area communities.

Coalition of Concerned Citizens of 
Point Richmond
Preserving public access to the Point 
Richmond waterfront.

Foundation Partnership for  
Corporate Responsibility
Educating funders about mission-related 
investing.

Green Purchasing Institute
Leveraging governmental purchasing power 
towards greener products.

Investor Environmental Health Network
Promoting corporate sustainability through 
shareholder activism.
 
NaturalEquity
Creating compatibility between economic 
development and ecosystem conservation.

No Wetlands Landfill Expansion
Opposing a solid waste landfill at the shore of 
the Petaluma River estuary.

Sacred Spaces Project
Using art and poetry to provide comfort and 
creative healing.

Santa Clara County Creeks Coalition
Building community-based watershed 
stewardship in southern San Francisco Bay.

Wilderness Reflections
Enabling low-income, at-risk youth to find 
inspiration through wilderness trips.

Please visit www.rosefdn.org for more 
information about these projects and  
how to support them.
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